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[From Mary Symonds to her Mother, Esther Symonds, 2 February1805] 
 
(1) 1805 

 
(2) Madras Febry 2nd 1805 

 
 
My dear Mother, 

 
I have just heard of an opportunity which now occurs of telling you that we are all in 

existance [sic] & well; the ship by which I send this is an American, & it is supposed that the 
Passengers by her may arrive in England two months sooner than those who will go by our 
regular Fleet, which will sail the end of this month; for that reason Sir Thos Strange has taken 
his passage in this ship, he having some very urgent business to transact which require his 
presence in England. What his business is, he & his family keep a profound secret but his 
sudden departure has put Madras into a general consternation some conjecturing one thing & 
some another; it must certainly be somthing [sic] of an extraordinary nature, which could induce 
a man at near Fifty years of age to risk three Indian voyages particularly as he is within 6 
months of having served his seven years, & by going before that term he forfeits (3) his claim to 
the pension of 16 hundred pounds a year he declares his intention is to return in a year & a half 
but even that absence is a loss to him of 9 thousand pounds as his houskeeping [sic] goes on 
here all the same for his brother & sister live with him & one person more or less makes very 
little difference in a house here. 

I shall only write this one letter now as I am obliged to send it by a private hand there 
being no packet for England by this ship & I shall direct this one immediately to you as I think 
you are best situated to inform our several friends of the state of our health &c; all my chit chat I 
shall bestow on Hetty by the regular ships. 

Betsy & I are now living at a house called Pommell1 situated about eleven miles from 
Madras, it was built by a Gentleman who was in the Company's civil service; he got a grant of 
lands, which are very extensive, for the purpose of planting cotton & a kind of Alloe which 
makes very fine strong ropes, with these he expected to supply the Navy the ropes were tried & 
found to answer very well, but it is said the agents for supplying the navy being people in power 
& finding that their incomes would be greatly reduced by the loss of that article, they strongly 
opposed the use of Mr. Webbe's ropes, & he wanting the encouragement of Government finds 

 

1 Pammel 



his speculation turn out very ill & the demand for the ropes so small that he does not think it 
necessary to reside on the farm The cotton is taken care of by servants whom he keeps here for 
that purpose. The house he frequently lends to any family of his acquaintanc [sic] who may wish 
for a change of air or variety of scene. We were very glad to come here for a little time as it is 
high ground a very pretty picturesque country & at this season, many degrees cooler than 
Madras. Betsy has been very busily employed in drawing birds & the village people have been 
very good in bringing many curious ones to her, I assure you I have lost no time but have also 
been very busy in making drawings of the country & well done or ill done I take care to make 
them as much like nature as I can by colouring them on the spot, so that I trust in God we shall 
one day have the pleasue [sic] of giving you & all our friends some idea of this country & its 
inhabitants when you have our joint labours to aid our desriptions [sic]. We are here surrounded 
by hills & lakes; & the neighbouring villages, & choultries are situated in beautiful groves, for 
wherever the natives of this country build they also plant every man makes a screen for his own 
house to shelter him from the bad winds & to shade him from the noonday sun. It is pretty to see 
the numbers of little girls who are employed in this cotton ground they run about all day amongst 
the bushes with little baskets on their arms (4) gathering in the ripe cotton which they carry to 
others who are sitting down in rows, & with a simple machine made for the purpose, separating 
the seeds & cleaning the cotton. Sir Henry comes up to us in the cool of the evening & goes 
down to St Thome in the morning early, he goes every day when he is busy, & when he has 
leisure he stays with us two or three days together the exercise seems to be of service to him as 
his appetite is good & he sleeps soundly all night indeed he generally drops asleep by nine 
oclock & at h[alf] past ten just hobbles to bed with his eyes half shut, we have had a remarkably 
pleasant season & the weather much cooler during the last two months than I have ever felt it in 
India, I hope to God it will brace Sir Henry a little & enable him to bear the land winds, as Sir 
Thos Stranges's [sic] going home will prevent our going away from Madras to avoid the heat; it 
is indeed very hard upon Sir Henry to be left, I may say, alone, with all the business of the Court 
upon his hands, for Sir Benm Sulivan is an old man & having been a very free liver he is infirm 
beyond his years he has had two or three alarming illness's [sic] lately & is besides so unused 
to business that he is quite alarmed at the idea of acting in any thing. (5) Whilst we are here 
there are three young men keeping house for themselves at St Thome Mr. Richard as Host & 
Mr. Biss & a Mr. Tuston his guests. Their business & pleasure prevent their coming to us all the 
week, but Citizen's like they come up on Saturday night & go down on Sunday evening or 
Monday morning. Mr. Biss returned from Tripapore last week where he got great credit for his 
exertions in the study of the Hindostanee & in his military manoeuvres & in consequence of his 
good conduct Lord Wm Bentink has fixed him at Madras for one year a member of a society, 
which he has just formed; to be composed of such young gentlemen only as distinguish 
themselves at Tripapore they are to be instructed in certain things which Lord Wm thinks 
necessary to their complete accomplishment as officers, they will be immediately under his own 
eye, as a house is fitting up for them in the Fort till that is ready Mr. Biss will remain with us. 
Long e'er this comes to your hands I hope you will have received our letters by the Glory & the 
other ships which were to arrive in England in March or April, & We all wrote very fully by them 
to every body I wrote to Hetty by Genl & Mrs. Trent to introduce them (6) to her as I think they 



are calculated to make very agreeable companions to each other Mrs. Trent is a most amiable 
sweet tempered woman & I shall be truly happy to hear of their safe return to dear England. 

We received a packet of letters from Hetty about 6 weeks ago by one of the ships of that 
Fleet in which our new Commander in chief, Sir John Craddock, sailed; that Fleet arrived in the 
Bay during our monsoon & therfore [sic] they were afraid to put in here & all went to Bengall 
Hetty mentions some packages for us which are in the care of a friend of Mr Prosser's, in the 
Baring we know that She is safe in Bengall & so we suppose are the Packages, but the Ships 
have been detained much longer than was expected owing to an embargo which Lord Wellesley 
laid on the Ships in consequence of a report of several Privateers having been seen in the Bay, 
we now hear that it is now taken off & therfore [sic] are in dayly [sic] expectation of the Fleet, & I 
hope soon after their arrival here we shall have an opportunity of acknowledging the receipt of 
the things. The expence of land carriage for letters from Bengall is so great that very few have 
been forwarded to Madras out of those ships so that when they come round I hope we shall 
receive some more, as we have only had that one packet from Hetty & Sir Henry had a single 
letter from the Bishop of Ely. I hope you receive all our letters safe & then I think you will have 
no cause to complain of any thing but the trouble of reading them, to be sure that may be 
trouble enough to you for neither Betsy or I can boast much of our penmanship, howevr [sic] 
you can employ the young eyes & I am sure it will be good practice for Tom to accomplish him 
in the reading of crabbed hands. I have said very little to Hetty about her little Mary because I 
cannot depend upon the life of any child of hers & it would be shocking to distress her with 
reading remembrances of it if she should have lost it, this circumstance makes me feel the great 
distance betwen [sic] us more than any other. This is a trying season of the year for every one in 
England & especially for you who I fear are suffering rheumaticks & sad pains, what would I not 
give at this moment to know how you are perhaps surrounded with snow a yard deep or at best 
cold & dirt & slip slop, if you could but give us your summers or we could give you our winters 
what a rare time we would make of it, we have now fine harvest weather the evenings & 
mornings very cool & pleasant, but from 9 in the morning till 4 in the evening the heat is too 
great for women to venture out on foot. 

I hope Nancy's little Girl thrives as well as her (7) boys. I long to know who she is like & if 
she bids fair to be as handsome as her cousin Betsy James, the fame of her beauty spreads far 
& wide, I enquired of Mr. Biss if she had not yet fixed on a mate & he tells me she had some 
thoughts of a Purchase of that sort. Pray remember us all very kindly to Mr & Mrs Thos James 
when you have an opportunity & tell him that I begin to look forward in the hope of having a little 
flirtation with him again one of these days. Sir Henry will write to some of his friends by this ship 
but I believe Betsy will leave her part to me as she has now 3 curious birds waiting to be drawn 
& her conscience is concerned in doing them as soon as possible for the poor things will not eat 
in confinement so they are let to fly away when they have done sitting for thier [sic] portraits. 
She joins me in best love to Ned & Nancy & all the dear little ones, & glad shall we be to hear 
how you all pass this winter, should this come to your hands sooner than the next Fleet arrives 
in England you will of course send an account of us to Hetty & with it our kind love to her & 
James & our thanks for all the trouble she takes in buying & packing &c &c. We both beg you to 
accept our love & [indistinct?] & pray believe me to be 



 
 
Madras Febry 2d, 1805 

Your very affectionate daughter 
Mary Symonds 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, 4 March 1805] 

 

(1) Madras March the 4th, 1805 

My dear Hetty, 
We have just received your two boxes by the Baring the one containing a box of milinary 

[sic] a piece of black cloth & a full dress black coat for Sir Henry. The other filled with peas 2 pair 
of nankeen shoes & local [?] news papers Mr. Grimes [?] parcels & 2 pounds of [pur..*word cut 
off*] the milinary is a very nice little assortment & very useful to us Betsy is quite glad to see the 
blue caps & hats, & I am equally so to find a neat plain chip hat for I have neither had hat or 
bonnet that I could stick on my noddle for a whole year You cannot form an Idea of our stupidity 
in putting on fancy things & I dare say if after spending an hour in adjusting some dashing hat or 
cap you were to meet me in it you would burst out a laughing to see how completely I had 
mistaken the matter, besides which I assure you I don't look half so young & blooming as I did 
ten years ago. The two black Cloaks are very (2) beatiful [sic] we admire both the make & the 
materials very much. I willingly resign all the caps to Betsy as I shall imitate them, which I can 
very well do now you have been so good as to send such pretty materials. We have not yet 
seen the Gentleman who brought the Boxes but he has written once or twice to Sir Henry. I 
believe he has not been on shore for the Cap,tns & officers of the ship are very much hurried, 
they were detained a long time at Calcutta & have now a very short time allowed them for lading 
their ships for the Admiral is quite impatient to sail & indeed every day they are detained now 
may be the cause of their encountering a storm off the Cape 

I wrote to my mother the begining [sic] of February, by an American vessel in which Sir 
Thos Strange sailed, to the utter amazement of all his friends & acquaintances, he only gave 
notice of his going a fortnight before he left this & it is said (indeed he told us himself) that his 
nearest relations here were totally unacquainted with the occasion of his voyage however be it 
what it may. I am sure it is very hard on poor Sir Henry to be left here to do the whole business, 
& when he had promised himself the pleasure of going a little up the country, to avoid the land 
wind, to be forced to stay here well or ill, & get nothing for his trouble. 

I believe Sir Henry was a little disappointed on opening the boxes, not to find a coloured 
coat, which he promised himself you had sent, he says you mentioned a pepper & salt coat 
which you had chosen for him a long time ago & now he is obliged to go on in his old long 



backed fashion tho' (for ought I know) he may have intended to eclipse all the Beaux in this 
place, I am sure he talks as much of it as if he did. I wish you could be in a corner when we are 
opening a box from you it would entertain you very much to hear the observations, Sir Henry 
generally makes himself sport by laughing at all the things as they make their appearance on; 
the comparisons & resemblances are beyond any thing. Betsy has fallen violently in love with a 
blue quilted bonnet & he declares it is a twin of his Aunt Hollands old petticoat. A little time ago 
Betsy had been drawing a small kind of tiger & after she had done it she told Sir Henry that she 
discovered a great resemblance in the tigers countenance to mine, she did not communicate 
the idea to me; & the next day I made my appearance in a kind of military waistcoat with loops 
of bobbin crossing the breast from button to button; as soon as I sat down he began to titter, & 
then gave Betsy a jog to look at me; Betsy says he, look at old Tiger Pol she has dressed 
herself in the skeleton of a man she killed yesterday. When Mr. Biss arrived he was quizzed & 
laughed at by us all he was the first very short (3) waisted gentleman we had seen, Sir Henry 
used to sit laughing & making fun with him by the hour, his little waistcoat his large sleeves & 
boots & his high collar & stuffed cavat [sic?], but I assure you he has undergone an entire 
metamorphosis & is now quite reduced to a neat Indian Officer, & in his turn laughs at the Griff2 

that are just arrived. The young men generally begin reducing their neckcloths which they 
[illegible] & pose [?] dayly like skinning an onion & then those fine high collars & long sleves [sic] 
are such a charmingaddition to a good crop of prickly heat, that they gladly exchange them in 
the house for a a [sic] white cotton sleeve waistcoat, & comfort becomes of so much value that 
even the dashing appearance is forced to yield to it in a very little time. 

The paper you sent is very acceptable to Betsy as she has had a drawing fit lately & 
nearly used up all the old stock: for my own part I am trying to buy a little but it is wretched stuff 
that is brought out to sell in general & all snatched up immediately. We have been this cool 
season at a place called Pommel3 about 12 miles from Madras the country about it is extremely 
pretty & I have made myself very busy sketching, so you may (4) now tell George Samuel in 
answer to his enquiries, that I have got Pagodas & Coultries & Monta thums [?] & Mosques & 
Mousoleums [sic], but alas: no paper for landscape; what we brought out with us has entirely 
lost the size & sinks worse than blot paper I wished to give you an idea of our house at St. 
Thome but no paper, however I was so determined to do it that I have taken a bit of the new 
letter paper by way of an experiment it does not answer well at all; but I enclose it much as it is, 
& you must take it in lieu of a sheet of writing; for it was a sudden thought & we have very little 
time allowed for proposing our letters. Betsy thinks it was very stingy to send only 12 sheets of 
the thick paper, so you can be so good as to double that quantity; & send with it about the 
same, of such as will suit for slighter drawings; that thick sort is only proper for very high 
finishing. 

We sent you many triffles [sic] in the Prince of Wales & most of our letters were also put 
in the packet by her (as she was a favourite ship) in consequence of which I fear you will again 
think we have (5) not written to you as fully as we might, for now all hope of her ever arriving is 
given up & it is pretty certain that she must have sunk with every soul on board, you mention, 

 
2 Griff - "One newly arrived in India, and unaccustomed to Indian ways and peculiarities" (Hobson Jobson) 
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with some regret, that Sir Henry had written to his father & that Betsy and I had omitted to avail 
ourselves of the same opportunity, but I assure you it was no fault of ours for I have never 
neglected one chance of sending, since I came into the country, but it has happened that Sir 
Henry, having particular business to write upon, has once or twice sent a letter to Bengall or 
Bombay to take the chances of a ship sailing from one of those places to any port of Europe & 
the letter you allude to, has fortunately been forwarded immediately. That way of sending is so 
uncertain & attended with so much difficulty & obligation that we would never do it except on a 
very pressing occasion. Since Mr. Biss's arrival we have twice had the pleasure of hearing from 
you, but from you alone not a line from either of the Thoburns or any of our particular friends. I 
think it is just a year sinc [sic] the date of thier [sic] last letters, but perhaps we may have been 
so unlucky as to lose some for these last ships have arrived so irregularly The Baring and Airly 
Castle & all the ships of that Fleet which was destined to this place were afraid to put in here on 
account of the monsoon as they were in the Bay just at the commencement of it & therfore they 
went to Bengall first; some of the letters were forwarded to us by the Post, & others were kept till 
they came round here which must have made some confusion you are very good in mentioning 
every one who is dear to us, as by doing so you prevent our being unhappy in case we are 
deprived of thier [sic] letters by any accident Our good Old Admiral will convoy this fleet home all 
the way, so we have a fair prospect of your recieving [sic] our letters in reasonable time, his 
Successor has not yet been on shore here, so I know nothing of him, but as he is a young & 
active man I hope we shall be more fortunate in these seas than we have been. Madras has 
been for those three weeks all shew & finery, quite full of fine folks & gay folks at least as far as 
outside goes, but I believe with many that is all. The Civilians gave a dinner & the Navy agent a 
Grand ball & fire works, to Admiral Rainier prior to his departure & the Civilians gave a very 
Grand ball & the Military a very fine dinner (6) to General Wellesley prior to his departure Lady 
William Bentink has given evenings parties to introduce Sir John & Lady Theodoria Craddock. I 
took the trouble of going to two of the balls in order to oblige Mr. Biss & Mr. Richard Clarke, but I 
am by no means fond of such hurly burly, for it is all the same thing over & over again, & all the 
same people for the most part of the year, just now to be sure, we have plenty of new faces to 
stare at & new fashions to laugh at all the people who are come out by 4 or 5 ships from 
England, some for this place & some for Bengal & going home, & all those who have been there 
these two months by the other fleet & are but just brought round. 

I am writing a poor stupid kind of a letter but it will serve to shew you wat we are about 
Mr. Biss has been with us this month, since his return from Tripapore, he is this day gone to his 
new employment under Captn Troyer. God knows what he is to learn there, but a variety of 
things in which Ld William thinks it necessary to accomplish a chosen few, at present they are 
only 14 & are selected from all the Cadets (7) of the last year; it will be a great pleasure for Mr. 
Biss's friends to find him amongst the number as it is so great a proof of his merit in his 
profession, he is indeed a very fine young man & a great favourite with us all. I believe like evry 
[sic] other young man who comes out, he does not find India all he expected, though he really 
does not complain as every one else does; In England, they hear a great deal of the fine pay of 
officers here, but nothing of the sad impositions they are obliged to submit to, the very great 
expence they are at in fitting themselves out with various necessaries, which are unheard of in 
England, & the many hardships they are forced to undergo on their first arrival. When once their 



establishment is fixed the pay is certainly sufficient to maintain them very genteely but it is 
impossible for any young man to join his Regiment without considerable assistance from his 
friends. This is a circumstance very little known in England but very severely felt by all the 
houskeepers [sic] here, who have numbers of poor young men recommended to them & whose 
friends think they have provided for them by giving them a good stock of Cloaths & paying their 
passage. 

Sir Thos Strange told me he had two or three (8) thousand pagodas owing to him not 
one of which could ever be paid, for the young mens friends would not remit the money & he 
could not find in his heart to ask them for it, knowing it was not in thier [sic] power to pay it 
without contracting debts to natives, who would charge them an immoderate interest, & keep 
them in thraldom for many many years. You write us very surprising news of your being at 
Clapham. I begin to think you have an eye towards the mansion house, pray have you the 
Honour & pleasure of Mrs Raven-hills acquaintance or is she quite too sublime?. I suppose you 
give yourself little care whose acquaintance you have whilst you have your dear little pratler [sic] 
with you I think she must begin to prattle now. I wish I could hear of her & you once a week for 
now I don't like to think much about her nor to promise myself pleasure which is at least so very 
distant. 

God bless & keep you all. I shall write to as many friends as I can, but I make up your 
dispatches first, as We consider yours as head quarters. Give a thousand kisses to my dear little 
namesake for me & my kind love to James & all my dear friends and believe me 

ever most affectionately yours 
M. Symonds 

Madras March ( ?) 4th 1805 
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[From Mary Symonds to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, 9 September 1805] 

 
(1) Madras Sepr 9th,1805 

My dear Hetty 

Sir Henry intended writing to you by Mr. (Reeve but I believe he has not time, he is so 
much hurried Just at the last; he has desired me to write a few lines by way of introduction, 
which is all that is necessary as we have all mentioned him in our letters repeatedly. I need not 
make a parade of asking you to pay him attention because from what has been said of him in 
our letters by the packet I know you will not be wanting in that way, but least he should be so 
zealous as to deliver this before you recieve [sic] the letters by the packets, I shall just say he is 



a friend & great favourite of Sir Henrys he admires him as much for his great good service 
as we do & as we hope you will do, for his good nature. 

I have just recollected one thing we are in great want of, which is some more of the 
Wedgwood breakfast Cups, both Tea & Coffee cups; pray have the goodness to send them 
by the first opportunity 2 dozen Teacups (2) & one dozen Coffee cups with Saucers & two 
Teapots to match I will sketch the pattern. 

Yours ever 
affectionately 
M Symonds 

 
[Drawing of a branch with leaves and berries/flowers, most likely the pattern design for the 
cup sets mentioned above] 

 
(3) Mrs. James 
No 39 Bishopsgate Street 
Within London 
F[?] by Mr. R[?] 

 


